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SADIKI DEANE 
Significance of Glucose Regulated Protein Grp 170 (ORP 150) in Mouse Striatal 
Development 
(Under the direction ofNahid F. Mivechi, Ph.D.) 

The glucose-regulated protein 170 (Grp 170) is a nucleotide exchange factor for 

Grp78 and they are resident of endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Grp 170 expresses highly in 

the brain and removal of Grp 170 from the whole body leads to mouse embryonic 

lethality. Grp170 protein is overexpressed after many cellular stressors and has 

protective function in neural, renal and cardiac models of ischemia and reperfusion. To 

understand the function of Grp 170 in the brain, we have generated a conditional knockout 

of Grp 170 in mice. We used Nestin Cre recombinase transgenic mice crossed with 

Grp 170Flox Flox mice to generate Grp 170Flox Flox -Nestin-Cre+ mice, which died upon birth. 

Therefore, we analyzed Grpl70Flox. Flox -Nestin-Cre+ embryos between embryonic days 

El3.5 day to El8.5 to determine the function ofGrp170 during brain development. Our 

data indicate that CNS cell population expressing Cre recombinase efficiently deletes 

Grpl70 at E13.5 day and brain appears normal at this stage. However, at El4.5 to E18.5, 

there is a significant loss of neuronal cells in the developing striatum and a decrease in 

brain anatomical size and increase in the lateral ventricle volume in the absence of 

Grp 170. Thus, we hypothesize that Grp 170 facilitates proper folding and ER transport 

of one or more key polypeptide molecule(s) involved in neuronal cell survival in the 

developing striatum. Interestingly, expression of Grp78 is significantly enhanced in the 

cortex, striatum and midbrain suggesting the presence of ER stress in cells lacking 

Grp 170 in the developing mice. 
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INTRODUCTION 

l. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The overall goal of this project is to understand the role that the glucose-regulated 

protein, Grp 170 plays in the development of the mammalian embryonic striatum and to 

understand the importance of Grp 170 in mouse fetal perinatal survival. Grp 170 is an 

endoplasmic reticulum (ER) molecular chaperone that fo lds specific ER proteins and 

protects proteins (and cells) from ischemic stress by preventing aggregation of denatured 

proteins {Easton, 2000 #53; Park, 2003 #54}. Although very little is known about the 

mechanism by which Grp 170 carries out its chaperoning activity, it has been suggested 

that Grp 170 functions in protein folding and/or assembly, and is involved with peptide 

transport. 

In order to analyze Grpl70's function in the mouse brain, our laboratory has 

developed a mouse model where Grp 170 has been deleted using Nestin-Cre+ transgenjc 

mice, which expresses Cre recombinase in Nestin positive cells in the central and 

peripheral nervous systems. By cross breeding Grp 170Fio~t/Fio~t mice with Nestin-Cre+ 

transgenic mice, we generated a Grp 170Fio1t!Fio~t -Nestin-Cre+ mouse line for use in 

identifying the mechanism of Grp 170 chaperoning activity and the signaling molecules 

that depend on Grp 170 brain. However, we found that all Grp 170Fioll Flo" -Nestin-Cre+ 

pups die upon birth. Since Nestin-Cre is primarily expressed in the central and peripheral 

nervous systems in neuronal and glia progenitors, we have examined the brain tissue 

sections of Grp 170Floll Flo" mice with and without Nestin-Cre expression by hematoxylin 

and Eosin (H&E) staining and found that the Grp170floll,Flo"-Nestin-Cre+ embryos have 



abnormal striatal neuronal density and cell patterning. Our preliminary findings include 

abnormal striatial formation observed at embryonic stage E15 to El6.5 days and perinatal 

death at birth in Grp 170Fiox. Flox -N estin-Cre+ mice. 

Therefore, the aim of this study is to define the mechanism by which Grp 170 

operates in embryonic telencephalon development and to identify potential pathways that 

are important in the development of embryonic striatum and fetal perinatal survival. 

With this in mind we have focused our study into achieving two specific aims centered 

on demonstrating the phenotype of our transgenic Grp 170 mouse model at different 

embryonic stages and illustrating the molecular changes that result in this phenotype. 

Hypothesis: Grp 170 facilitates proper folding and ER transport of one or more key 

polypeptide molecule(s) involved in neuronal cell migration, differentiation and survival 

in the developing striatum. 
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Experimental Design System 

To detennine the expression pattern of Grp 170 during embryonic development of 

the mouse brain, we generated mice where Grp 170 was specifical ly removed using 

Nestin ere recombinase. Thus, using Grp 170Fiox 'Flo"-Nestin-Cre+ and Grp 170Flox!Fiox-

Nestin-Cre- mouse lines we generated embryos at E l4.5 to E l8.7 and analyzed the 

phenotypic defects observed in these embryos. Expression of Grp 170 was examined 

during these embryonic stages using Immunohistochemical staining (IHC) and 

lmmunoblotting. In addition, development of the brain was examined using H&E and 

Nissl staining. Specific markers were also used to detennine alterations in the affected 

areas by using IHC staining or by Immunoblotting. 
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SPECIFIC AIMS 

Aim 1: To determine the expression pattern of Grpl70 during embryonic 

development of the mouse brain, specifically, in the striatum using Grpl70Fiol!Fiox_ 

Nestin-Cre+ mice. 

Prior to this study, there was no data demonstrating the specific expression of 

Grp 170 in different regions of the brain. The expression of Grp 170 was examined during 

embryonic brain development using immunohistochemical staining (IHC) and western 

blot analyses. Here, we have determined that Grp 170 is expressed during mouse 

embryonic brain development and we have shown the specific regions of the brain where 

Grp 170 is expressed. 

Aim2: 

To identify the central nervous system phenotype of Grp 170-deficient embryos. 

In order to determine phenotypic anomalies of Grp 170FioxJFiox -Nestin-Cre+, we 

have examined and analyzed the body and brain size, striatal neuronal density, cortical 

thickness and lateral ventricular size using H&E and Nissl staining at different stages of 

embryonic development. Our results indicate abnormalities when quantifying each of the 

phenotypes examined above when compared to wild-type. 
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Aim3: 

To determine the reason for lack of neuronal population in the developing striatum. 

We have hypothesized that Grpl70 facilitates proper folding and ER transport of 

one or more key molecule(s) involved in neuronal cell migration, differentiation and 

survival in the developing striatum. Therefore, to determine whether the lack of neurons 

in the striatum is a result of amplification in ER stress leading to cell death, or by 

abnormal neuronal patterning during development caused by deficiency in Grp 170, we 

have examined and analyzed ER folding proteins and striatal neuronal markers. We 

perform studies using specific striatal neuronal markers and ER-stress-specific proteins 

with immunohistochemical and imrnunoblotting experiments at different stages of 

embryonic development. Here we show that there are differences between Grpl70Fiox!Fiox_ 

Nestin-Cre+ and Grpl70Fiox1Flox_Nestin-Cre- embryos in the expression of some of these 

proteins. 
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2. BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE 

Mouse Neural Development 

The nervous system originates from the ectodenn layer that is the outer layer. The 

neuroectoderm fonns the neural plate and then neural tube that eventually fonns the brain 

and spinal cord. Later on during embryonic development, there is the fonnation of 

telencephalon that surrounds two lateral ventricles and gives rise to the Basal Ganglia and 

Limbic system. Majority of the cells in this region differentiate into neurons and glia, 

which arc the main cellular structures of the brain. The neurons mtgrate to different parts 

of the brain and they extend axons and dendrites tn order to communicate with other 

neurons. The communication between neurons is essential for sensory and motor 

activities {ten Donkelaar, 2001 #130}. 

1 he embryonic telencephalon contains pallial and subpallial domains. The 

pallium becomes the dorsal structures that include the cerebral cortex. The subpallium 

becomes the ventral structures that include the striatum and globus pallidus. In contrast 

to human, in mice there appears to be sex differences in the timing of development of the 

stnatum with peak neurogenesis occurring earlier in females (around embryonic El3 as 

compared to (: 15 tn males) {Jain, 2001 #2}. 
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Striatum Development 

As noted above, the striatum is one of the structures of the basal ganglia and it is 

involved in the control of various aspects of motor, cognitive and emotional functions. 

The principal cell type (representing -90% of all neurons) in all striatal regions are the 

medium spiny neurons (MSN) {Penrod, 2011 #26}{jain, 2001 #2} {Evans, 2012 

#22}{Hamasaki, 2003 #11}. MSNs are divided into two additional populations 

according to the neuroactive peptide they contain and the relative ratios of 01- and 02-

type dopamine receptors that they express. Striatal MSNs are GABAergic, providing 

inhibitory inputs to the adjacent MSNs through the local axon collaterals, to the globus 

pallidus (external), and to both basal ganglia output nuclei. The remaining 5-10% of 

neurons in the striatum (fewer in rodents, and more in the primates) are the aspiny 

neurons, which serves as intemeurons and therefore there axons do not exit from the 

striatum. The medium aspiny neurons can be recognized according to their 

neurochemical and in some cases morphological traits {Jain, 2001 #2} {Hamasaki, 2003 

#11}. 

In primates the striatum includes the caudate nucleus and the putamen, and in all 

mammals, the ventral striatum or nucleus accumbens {Hamasaki, 2003 #11}{Voorn, 

2004 #27}. Striatum receives input from most regions of the cerebral cortex, amygdala 

and hippocampus. Other inputs for example, those from sensorimotor and motivational 

sections of the brainstem reach indirectly through links in the thalamus. Finally, 

important modulatory afferents arrives from substantia nigra pars compacta (dopamine) 

and the raphe nuclei (serotonin) in the midbrain {Voorn, 2004 #27}. 
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The striatum is subdivided into sections along a ventromedial-dorsolateral 

continuum largely on the basis of external connectivity. All regions of the striatum are 

separated further into sections of patches/striosomes and matrix, again on the basis of 

differential connectivity and distribution of neurochemical markers {Hamasaki, 2003 

#11} (Structure of a developing striatum at El2.5 is presented in Figure 1). There are 

several neurochemical markers mediating the Dorsal-Ventral patterning of the developing 

brain. One very prevalent transcription factor that is primarily important in setting up 

regional subdivisions within the developing brain is Pax6. Pax6 begins to express at E8 

and is crucial for forebrain patterning in the developing mouse brain. Pax6 is 

complementarily expressed with Gsx2 and these two transcription factors work together 

to ensure that the subpallium-pallium border is maintained {Evans, 2012 #22} {Yun, 

2001 #128} {Duan, 2013 #114}. A previous study shows that Pax6 expression is altered 

in the subventricular zone (SVZ) neural precursor cells following striatal cell loss {Jones, 

2011 #24}. Here, we have investigated the expression pattern of Pax6 in Grp170-

deficient mice and found that there are abnormal patterning of Pax6 in these mice similar 

to Pax6 mutant mice from a previous study {Duan, 2013 #114}. 

During developmental formation of the striatum, there are three modes of 

neuronal migration that provide the following neurons to the striatum. (1) Outward radial 

migration, which supply the striatum with projection neurons from the Subventricular 

Zone (SVZ). (2) Tangential migration, which supply the striatum with intemeurons from 

the Medial Ganglionic Eminence (MGE). (3) Inward migration, which supply the 

striatum with transient subcortical preplate-derived early-generated (SPEG) neurons from 

the piriform preplate {Hamasaki, 2003 #11}. The striatum consist of different subsets of 
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neurons from these three modes of migration and each migration pattern is critical to 

normal striatal development Oain, 2001 #2}{Evans, 2012 #22}{Hamasaki, 2003 #11} 

{Hamasaki, 2001 #23}0ones, 2011 #24}. 

Hamasaki and colleagues have shown that SPEG neurons migrate inward from 

the piriform preplate and disperse into the developing striatum. These neurons are present 

only during development of the embryo and therefore their existence in the striatum is 

transient. They are found to be closely associated with striatal axons and have been 

shown to be vital in the development of normal striatal neurogenesis. Here, we have 

investigated the expression and migration pattern of SPEG neurons using calretinin, a 

marker for SPEG neurons in embryo {Hamasaki, 2001 #23;Hamasaki, 2003 #11}. 
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FIGURE 1 

Subdivisions of th e Developing CNS a t E12.5 

E12.5 Dorsal 

Pallium 

" ,..-- ,, ,. 
( vz 

Medial Pallium 

~ 
'- Lateral Pallium 

------~ MediaVLatel'al Ganglionic Eminence 

Ventral 

Figure 1: Mouse telencephalon at E12.5 (coronal section, half of the brain is 

presented). The ventricular zone (VZ) extends along the dorsal/ventral axis and is rich in 

neuronal stem cells. The subventricular zone (SVZ) also possesses neuronal progenitor 

cells. Progenitor cells move from these two areas of the particular areas of the brain. 

The dashed red lines show the boundaries between telencephalon progenitor domains. 

Modified from {Olsson, 1998 #29}. 
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Striatum and Huntington's Disease (HD} 

Pathological phenotype of Huntington's disease (HD) illustrates motor 

abnormalities and dementia caused by neuronal loss and astrogliosis in several brain 

regions, however, primary cell loss occurs in the striatal region {Reiner, 1988 #32;Roze, 

2011 #30}{Vidal, 2012 #36}. The projection neurons in the striatum contributes to the 

majority of MSNs and these are the neurons that are prominently depleted during HD. 

Striatal intemeurons and Cholinergic neurons show minimal disruption compared to 

striatal projection neurons which shows the first signs of progressive degeneration in HD 

{Reiner, 1988 #32}. The mechanism of HD causing this specific vulnerability on striatal 

neurons is currently unknown, though HD also affects cortical neurons but to a lesser 

extent {Leitman, 2014 #37}. HD is a predominant neurodegenerative disease that is 

prevalent in I 0 in I 00,000 births and has a typical age of onset at 35 years, however 

striatal atrophy begins as early as 15 years prior to onset. As the disease progresses, 

patients generally experience increase cognitive impairment including symptoms starting 

as brief, involuntary, abnormal movements, developing into rigidity and loss of 

independent ambulatory movement leading to falls {Roze, 2011 #30}. Therefore, 

treating the disease at an early stage would be vital to slowing down the progression of 

the disease and thus improving the lives of HD patients. Hence, understanding the 

various aspects of striatum development and function and identifying the mechanism 

responsible for HD would be a major contribution to drug development, genetic therapy 

and clinical care. 
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Glucose Regulated Protein Grp170 

We have generated a transgenic mouse model where Grpl70 is specifically 

removed from cells expressing Nestin using Nestin Cre recombinase. The primary 

phenotypes of these mice are postnatal lethality, major ablation of striatal cells, decrease 

embryo anatomical size, brain size, cell density and cortical thickness. Due to the 

potential region of the brain affected between Grp 170 knockout mice and HD, we have 

deduced that Grpl 70 and mutant huntingtin (Htt) may have similar pathogenic 

mechanism. Therefore, by determining the mechanism by which Grp170 causes depletion 

of striatal cells, we would therefore be able to define the mechanism of HD pathology, 

thus heightening the understanding of this disease. Here, we show a set of experiments 

that wi ll give greater insight on the function of Grp 170 in the brain and answer the 

fo llowing three key questions. First, is Grp 170 expressed in the striatum of wild-type 

mouse brain and in which specific subset of neurons is it expressed? Secondly, are the 

neurons expressing Grp170 undergoing apoptosis or reduced cell proliferation? Third, 

what are the client proteins of Grp 170 in the ER of striatal cells, and are they 

accumulated in the ER of Grp 170 deficient neurons? To answer these questions we have 

examined several ER proteins in our Grp 170 knockout striatal cells and compared them 

to wild-type Grp 170 striatal cells. 

Grp 170 is a molecular chaperone localized to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) of 

different cell types including neurons and astrocytes {Lin, 1993 #39}{Kuwabara, 1996 

#46}{Tamatani, 2001 #51}. Previous study shows that Grpl70 is important in hypoxia 

and ischemic stress. It has been shown that Grp 1 70 can protect against hypoxia-induced 
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apoptosis in cultured cell lines {Ozawa, 1999 #52} and neurons {Tamatani, 2001 #51} 

and glutamate toxicity in hippocampal neurons {Kitao, 2001 #65}. Currently, Grp170 

has not been linked to abnormal striatum development, and there is very little known 

about the function of Grp 170 or its client proteins in embryonic development. However, 

we do know that similar to cytosolic Hsp 11 0, ER Grp I 70 is a nucleotide exchange factor 

of the Hsp70 family of proteins {Easton, 2000 #53}. Studies of ER stress responses 

show that Grp 170 is co-expressed with ER resident proteins Grp78 (commonly known as 

BiP) and Grp94 {Lin, 1993 #39}. These stress proteins have been shown to bind to 

newly synthesized, unfolded and/or incompletely glycosylated proteins in the lumen of 

the ER and to be involved in peptide import {Easton, 2000 #53} {Park, 2003 #54}. 

Endoplasmic Reticulum (ER) Stress and Unfolded Protein Response (UPR) 

The lumen of the ER is the major site for protein folding, post-translational 

modification, and oligomerization in the cell. Within the ER there are several ER resident 

proteins that are primarily responsibly for ensuring the proper folding of secretory and 

transmembrane proteins. These proteins, known as molecular chaperones, prevent the 

aggregation or secretion of misfolded proteins {Kaufman, 1999 #112}. In normal ER 

function, molecular chaperones promote the correct folding and post-translational 

modification of newly synthesized proteins by providing a matrix for which proteins are 

folded on by using ATP {Kaufman, 2002 #81}. However, there are certain conditions 

such as hypoxia, elevated secretory protein synthesis, disruption of Ca2
• homeostasis and 

inhibition of protein glycosylation that causes the aggregation and accumulation of 
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unfolded proteins in the ER, which intern elicits the unfolded protein response (UPR) 

{Ferri, 2001 #111}{Harding, 2002 #121}{Rutkowski, 2004 #122}{Mori, 2000 

#120}. The UPR is a set of quality control mechanisms that ensure that secretory 

proteins translocated from the ER are not misfolded but are in the correct native 

conformation {Kaufman, 2002 #75}. If ER stress is not relieved by UPR and protein 

aggregation is prolonged, cell-signaling pathways will switch from pro-survival to pro

apoptotic {Schroder, 2005 #57;Szegezdi, 2006 #116}. Thus normal UPR is vital to cell 

survival. 

One of the most characterized molecular chaperones in the ER, the Glucose 

Regulated Protein 78 (Grp78)/BiP, has been shown to be upregulated during activation of 

UPR {Aoki, 1997 #104}{Dai, 2010 #108}{Dai, 2010 #108}. Within the lumen of the 

ER, Grp78 occupies the stress sensor receptors PERK, IRE I and ATF6 {Bertolotti, 2000 

#102}{Hendershot, 2004 #123}{Schroder, 2005 #57;Szegezdi, 2006 #116}. Under 

stress conditions, Grp78 dissociates from these stress receptors to increase overall folding 

capacity. Each receptor is then activated by oligomerization and autophosphorylation, 

then they are translocated to the nucleus where they upregulate gene expression of 

various molecular chaperones, XBPl, CHOP, P581
PK and genes for protein degradation. 

In the cytoplasm, activated Perk phosphorylates elF2a., which then causes cessation of 

global protein synthesis by activation of ATF4 {Paschen, 2005 #115}{Szegezdi, 2006 

#116}. These ER-stress response genes have been shown to be impaired in various 

neurodegencrative diseases of the brain including HD. Studies of ER stress in 

neurodegeneration shows detachment of Grp78(BiP) and activation of PERK, elf2a, 

ATF4 and CHOP(GADD153) {Lindholm, 2006 #117} {Paschen, 2005 #115} {Anand, 
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2013 #103}. Also, the overexpression of Grp170, Grp78, and Grp94, has been 

implicated in neuroprotection,as they provide anti-apoptotic effect during ER stress. 

Another ER chaperone, P58lP\ has been found to be a negative regulator of PERK and 

eiF2a during ER stress {Ni, 2007 #133}. It is with this in mind that we have chosen to 

analyze these different proteins in our Grp 170-deficient mice 
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FIGURE 2 

The Unfolded Protein Response in the ER 
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Figure 2: Proteins and pathways involved in the UPR. Grp78 interacts with the 

membrane bound IRE 1, PERK and A TF6. Upon ER stress, Grp78 dissociates from the 

above transcription factors causing their activation and onset of UPR. Activated PERK 

phosphorylates and activated eiF2a and A TF4 resulting in translational block and 

upregulation of ER stress genes. Dissociated A TF6 is cleaved and then translocated to the 

nucleus where it induces gene expression of molecular chaperones, XBPl and CHOP. 

IRE I activates XBP l , which gets translocated to the where it induces gene expression of 

molecular chaperons, genes for protein degradation and P581
PK {Szegezdi, 2006 #116}. 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Mouse Lines 

Conditional deletion of Grp 170 (Orp 150) mouse line was generated by Dr. 

Demetrius Moskophidis's laboratory at Georgia Regents University. In this mouse line, 

Neomycin gene is flanked by Flip sequences and neomycin gene can be deleted 

fo llowing crosses with Flip recombinase expressing transgenic mice. The Exons 2-7 has 

been flanked by LoxP sequences and can be deleted resulting in the disruption of the 

Grp 170 gene following crosses with transgenic mice expressing Cre recombinase in 

specific tissues. Nestin Cre transgenic mice was purchased from Jackson Laboratory 

(B6.Cg. Tg (Nes-cre) lKJn/J Stock #003771). All mouse lines were in C57BU6 genetic 

background. Mouse lines were maintained following crosses with Grp 170Flo"' Flox where 

neomycin gene had been removed using Flip recombinase transgenic mice in the case of 

Grp 170Flox Flox -Nestin-Cre mouse line. While Nestin Cre transgenic mice were 

maintained by crossing them with C57BU6 mice. 

Timed Pregnancy and Embryo Extraction 

For timed pregnancy, 8-10 weeks old female mice were placed together with male 

mice overnight. The following morning each female was examined for the presence of 

'plug' and male mice were removed from the cage. If the 'plug' is observed in female, it 

is assumed that the female may be 0.5 day pregnant. Females were then euthanized on 

days El2.5 to El8.5 as required for the appropriate experiment. The impregnated mice 

were sacrificed using C02. The uterus of the pregnant female was removed by lifting the 
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skin over the belly and making a small incision, then the incision was enlarged and the 

uterus was extracted and kept in cold PBS. Each embryo was dissected out of the uterus 

under a stereomicroscope. Using fine forceps, the Reichert's membrane and yolk sac was 

separated from the embryo and the clean embryo was transferred to fresh cold PBS on 

ice. The tail of each embryo was removed for PCR analysis. 

Mouse Embryo Fixation and Freezing 

For paraffm ftxation: The belly of the embryo was opened and each embryo placed 

in 10% formalin and kept at 4°C to ensure proper fixation. For Frozen Embryos: Each 

embryo was placed face down into a mold containing OCT compound and then frozen in 

pre-chilled methylbutane on dry ice. Frozen embryos were kept at -80°C until needed. 

Dissection of Embryonic Brain for Protein Analysis: Each brain was carefully 

dissected and the cortex, striatum and midbrain were separated and placed in properly 

labeled tubes and transferred to liquid nitrogen. All samples were kept at -80°C until 

needed for immunoblotting experiments. 

Mouse Tail Genotyping 

Mouse-tail or a section of the embryos was used to prepare DNA. DNA 

preparation was as described in the next section. DNA was used for polymerase chain 

reaction (PCR) with the following primers. For Grp 170, the following primers were 

used, Primer 1: 5'-CGA GTI TGG GGT TGC TGG A-3' and Primer 2: 5'-CCC AGG 

TCT ACA GAC ATC ACA G-3' where the DNA fragment for wi ld type allele is 174 bp 

and for Flox allele is 214 bp. For detection of Nest in Cre, the following primers were 
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used Primer 1: 5'-CGA TGC AAC GAG TGA TGA GG-3' and Primer 2: 5'-CGC ATA 

ACC AGT GAA ACA GC-3' where the DNA fragment for Cre allele is 306 bp. 

Tail DNA Isolation and Agarose Gel Electrophoresis 

Tails removed from embryos were placed in 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes and 600 

J.tl of DNA lysis buffer and 15 J.ll of Proteinase K ( I 0 mglml) was added to each tube, 

rhen incubated overnight (8-24 hrs) at 55°C. 160 J.ll of 5M NaCl and 550 J.ll of 

Chloroform was added to the dissolved tails in each tube. The tubes were shaken for 15 

seconds, then microcentrifuged at 13, 000 rpm for 10 minutes at room temperature. The 

supernatant from each tube was transferred to new 1.5 ml tubes and 600 J.ll of isopropanol 

was added to each tube. Each tube was shaken and left to stand for 1 minute, then 

microcentrifuged at 13, 000 rpm for 10 minutes at room temperature. The supernatant 

from each tube was discarded and the pellet was washed with 200 J.ll 70% ethanol, re

centri fuged and the ethanol was discarded and the pellet left to dry for 10-15 minutes. 

Approximately 200 J.ll of sterile dH20 was added to each tube and the DNA pellet was 

allowed to dissolve overnight before performing PCR analysis. 

In PCR tubes, 1.5 J.ll of each sample of DNA was added to 23.5 J.ll of PCR 

cocktail (containing 18.5 J.tl sterile dH20 , 2.5 J.ll 1 OX Polymerase buffer, 0.5 J.ll dNTP, 

0.25 J.ll of each primer, 1.0 J.ll DMSO and 0.25 J.ll Taq Polymerase). This cocktail was 

used with the two primers for Grp170 and separately with the two primers for Cre 

indicated above. The final volume of each PCR reaction was 25 J.ll and each DNA sample 

was amplified in a PCR machine using the appropriate PCR amplification settings. Each 

DNA sample was analyzed on 2% agrarose gel for Grpl70 or 1% agarose gel for Nestin 
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Cre. Each gel contained agarose and ethidium bromide dissolved in TBE buffer. The 

DNA samples were then dissolved in 6% DNA loading buffer and run in a gel 

electrophoresis machine and image under UV. DNA ladder was used on the same gel 

with the samples to determine correct DNA size. 

Histology, H&E and Nissl Staining 

For II&E staining: paraffin sections were deparaffinize in three changes of 

xylene for 5 minutes each. Then the tissues were rehydrated in two changes of 1 00% 

ethanol for 5 minutes each, then two changes of 95% ethanol for 5 minutes each and one 

change of 70% ethanol for 5 minutes. Tissue section were then rinsed in dH20 for 5 

minutes, then stained in hematoxylin for 3 minutes and then rinse in running tap water 

until clear. The tissues were then dipped in Scott's tap water for 10-20 dips and then 

rinsed in tap water for 1 minute. The tissues were then dehydrated in 95% ethanol for 30 

seconds and then counterstained with Eosin for 15 seconds. Finally the tissues were 

dehydrated in two changes of95% ethanol for 10-20 dips each and then 100% ethanol for 

10-20 dips each. The ethanol was cleared in two changes of xylene for 5 minutes each, 

and each slide was mounted Cytoseal and coverslip in fume hood. For frozen sections, 

the same protocol was used without deparafinazation and rehydration and instead the 

tissues were first fixed in I 0% formalin and rinsed in dH20 before staining in 

hematoxylin. 

For Nissl staining: paraffin sections were deparaffinized, rehydrated and rinsed 

in tap water as noted above. Tissue sections were then stained with filtered 0.1% Crystal 

Violet solution (0.1 g Crystal Violet (Basic Violet 3), I 00 ml dH20 and 0.3 ml glacial 
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acetic acid). The stained tissue was then rinsed in dH20, dehydrated in ethanol, cleared in 

xylene and mounted as noted above. 

Immunohistochemistry and Quantification of lmmunostained CeUs 

Whole embryos that were fixed in I 0% formalin was embedded in paraffin and 

cut at 7~Lm thickness on slides. Each sample was then deparaffinized in xylene and 

rehydrated in a series of alcohoVwater mixtures as needed for the appropriate experiment. 

Antigen retrieval was performed by placing slides in 10 mM sodium citrate, pH 6.0 and 

0.05% Tween-20 and boil for 30 minutes. After rinsing in Phosphate Buffered Saline 

(PBS), tissue sections was blocked with 3% BSA dissolved in PBST for 1 hour at 25°C. 

Tissue sections were then incubated in primary antibody diluted in 3% BSA in PBST for 

16 hours at 4°C. Antibody/antigen was detected with Cy3- or FITC- conjugated anti

mouse (or rabbit) lgG secondary antibody. Nuclei were stained with DAPI {Eroglu, 

2010 #55}. 

The immunostained tissue sections were analyzed by Zeiss AxioVision Imager. 

For Axio Vision Imager, the excitation and emission wavelengths that will be used is 365 

and 445/50 nm (OAPI), 470/40 and 525/50 nm (FITC), 546/ 11 and 605175 nm (Cy3), 

respectively. For immunostaining experiments, all tissue sections will also be stained 

with the secondary antibody only as control for background staining. Nuclei will be 

stained with OAPI. For quantification, multiple sections from at least 3-5 mice will be 

processed and DAPI positive cells will be quantified per section. Antibodies used for 

Immunostaining: Grp 170 ( 1 :200, gift of Dr. J. Subjeck); Neuronal Nuclei(NeuN) 
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(Mi llipore MAB377, 1: 1000); ~-Tubulin III ( abeam ab68193, 1 :500); Nestin (Millipore 

MAB353, I :200); Pax6 (PRB-278P, 1 :300); MAP2 (Chemicon MAB378, 1 :300) 

lmmunoblotting 

For immunob1otting experiments, brain tissue was homogenized in RIPA buffer 

containing 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.5% deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 50 mM Tris (pH 

7 .5), 1 x cocktail of protease inhibitor, 10 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), 

1% sodium pyrophosphate, 10 mM sodium fluoride, and 2 mM sodium vanadate. 

30 ug of each sample was fractionated on SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

(PAGE) and analyzed by immunob1otting using appropriate antibodies. The membrane 

was immunoblotted using one of the primary antibodies described in the text. The 

corresponding horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies were used, and 

signals was developed using the enhanced chemiluminescence method (ECL kit; 

Amersham Pharrnacia). Antibodies used for lmmunoblotting: Bip/Grp78 (Cell Signaling 

#3177, 1: 1000); Grp 170 ( 1 :2000, gift of Dr. J. Subjeck); ~-Actin (Santa Cruz sc-47778, 

1: 1 000); Grp94 (Cell Signaling #21 04, 1 :000); Phospho-e1F2a (Cell Signaling #9721, 

1:1 000); el F2a (Cell Signaling sc-11386, 1:1 000); Bcl-2 (Cell Signaling #2870, 1:1 000); 

p58IPK (Cell Signaling #2940, 1: 1000) Doublecortin (invitrogen 48-1200, 1 ~g/mL); 

Neuronal Nuclei (NeuN) (Millipore MAB377, 1:1000); ~-Tubulin III (abeam ab68193, 

1: 100,000) 
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Statistical Consideration 

The number of embryos used for each time point and/or genotype is n=3. Multiple 

sections of brain tissues (n=8-l 0) from each embryo have been analyzed for each 

histological or IHC analysis. For statistical analyses, data expressed as mean +/- SEM 

and unpaired two-tailed Student' s t-test. Differences between groups were considered 

significant at p <0.05 and is indicated by(*). Measurement of length in cortical thickness, 

area of lateral ventricles and area of defect in striatum was performed using ImageJ 

software. Measurements were obtained in micrometers and the actual measurement in 

micrometers was determined based on the magnification of each image. 
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RESULTS I 

1. Generation of Grp170Fio~Flox_Nestin-Cre+ and G rp1 70Fio:a:/Flox_Nestin-C re- mouse 

models: 

To generate mouse model where Grp170 was specifically deleted from Nestin 

positive cells during embryonic development, we crossed Grp 170F1ox!Fiox female mice 

with Grp 170Fiox!WT_Nestin-Cre+ male mice. We found that all Grp170Fiox/Fiox_Nestin

Cre+ pups died upon birth. However, we were able to obtain embryos at different stages 

of development. Figure 3 shows representative genotyping of a litter of embryos 

showing the expected wild-type and mutant bands. 
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FJGURE3 

Generation of Grp170floxlf1ox_Nestin-Cre+ and Grp170floxlf1ox_Nestin-Cre-

mouse models 

E14.5 
Grp170 

Size F/F F/WT F/F F/WT F/F 
214bp 
174 bp 

306bp 

Nestin Cre - + + + 

F/F F/WT 

+ + 

Grp170 mutant 
Grp170WT 

Nestin-Cre 

Figure 3. Shows the mouse genotyping from one representative litter. 

Following intercrosses of Grp 170Flox./WT_Nestin-Cre+ and Grp 170Fiox flox mice, embryos 

were extracted at E l4.5 days and tail DNA was prepared. DNA was PCR amplified 

using Grpl70 specific wild type and mutant PCR primers. DNA fragment for wild type 

allele is 174 bp and Flox allele is 214 bp. Nestin Cre allele is 306 bp. (WT=wild type, 

FIF=Flox/Flox, F/WT Flox/wild-type) 
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RESULTS2 

2. Phenotypic analyses of Grp170Fiox1Fiox Nestin Cre+ and Cre- embryos at E13.5 

As noted before, the major portion of the neural primordial cells that are in the 

central nervous system (CNS) form the embryonic to adult stages have been shown to 

express Nestin, which is an intermediate fi lament protein {Guerette, 2007 #124} 

{Michalczyk, 2005 #125}. Nestin expression is presumably present at embryonic day 11 

in neural and glia progenitor cells. Transgenic mice expressing Nestin-driven Cre 

recombinase was generated using rat Nestin promoter and enhancer gene {Tronche, 

1999 #63}. Therefore, to study the effects of Grp 170 removal at early embryonic CNS 

development, we extracted embryos from female mice at El3.5 stage of pregnancy. 

Embryos were then fixed, embedded, processed, and 7~m thick tissue sections were 

prepared. Tissue sections were stained with Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E). Figure 4 

shows a representative embryo at E13.5 following H&E staining. As shown in Figure 4, 

the H&E staining shows that both Grp 170 Cre+ and Cre- embryos exhibit approximately 

comparable H&E staining pattern. Lateral ventricles appear the same size and the CNS 

appears to possess comparable cell density upon microscopic examination. One 

representative E 13.5 embryo tissue section has been presented in Figure 4, however, 

extensive analyses of multiple sections of the embryos at this stage showed no obvious 

phenotypic abnormalities. 
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Figure 4: G rp170Fiox!Fiox_Nestin-Cre+ embryos exhibit phenotypically normal 

development of CNS. Embryos were extracted following crosses between 

Grp170Fiox!Ftox and Grp170Fiox!Fiox_Nestin-Cre+ mice. El3.5 extracted embryos were 

fixed in 1 0% formalin and paraffin-embedded and sectioned at 7 f..tm thickness and 

stained with H&E. A El3.5 embryo showing one representative section of each genotype. 

n=2 embryos for each genotype. Bar=20 fliD and 1 00 f..tm. 
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RESULT3 

3. Phenotypic analyses of Grp170Fiox!Fiox Nestin Cre+ and Cre- embryos at E14.5 

We then analyzed embryos at a later pregnancy stages than the El3.5 day to 

examine any potential abnormalities in the CNS that may explain lethality of the embryos 

upon birth. We extracted embryos from pregnant females and following fixing, 

embedding and processing, 7 J..lm thick sections were prepared and used for Hematoxylin 

and Eosin (H&E). Figure 5 presents the embryos at E14.5 days following H&E staining. 

As shown in Figure 5A-B, the H&E staining shows a slight cellular damage and area of 

lower cell density forming at the striatal region (see boxed area in Cre+ embryo). We 

also noted that there was a significant reduction in the cortical thickness measuring from 

anterior to the posterior ventral brain region (Figure 5D). We also noted a significant 

increase in the lateral ventricles (Figure 5C). 
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FIGURE S 

H&E Staining of Embryonic Brain at El4.5 
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Figure 5: Grpl70FiowFiox_Nestin-Cre+ embryos exhibit abnormal development of 

CNS primarily in the striatum region and cortex. Embryos were extracted following 

crosses between Grp 170Fiol!JF1ox and Grp 170Flox FIOlc_Nestin-Cre+ mice. E 14.5 extracted 

embryos were fixed in l 0% formalin and paraffin-embedded and sectioned at 7 ~m 

thickness and stained with H&E. (A) Representative E 14.5 embryo showing 5 sections 

approximately 105 ~m apart. n=2 embryos of each genotype. Bar=500 ~m. (B) As in 

panel A showing higher magnification of the selected box area. Bar= 100 ~m. (C-D) 

Quantification of the lateral ventricle size and thickness of the cortex from panels a-d 

presented in panel A. The p values were calculated by two-tailed Student's t-test 

***p<O.OOOI. 
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RESULTS4 

4. Phenotypic analyses of Grp170FloVFiol Nestin Cre+ and Cre- embryos at E16.S to 

E17.S 

We also analyzed embryos at later stages of brain development (E16.5-E17.5) and 

one representative litter at E 17.5 is presented in Figure 6A. As presented in this panel, 

two of the embryos are smaller in size and genotyping of the entire litter presented in 

Figure 4B showed that these two embryos were indeed Grp 170nox Flox_Nestin-Cre+. In 

this litter, there were 1 0 embryos in total, from which 7 were Cre-, and 1 was 

heterozygote Cre+ (F/WT) and 2 were Grp 170Fio~ Flox-Nestin-Cre+. Figure 6C shows 

the extracted brain from all the embryos. Note that the brains of the two Grp l70Fiox.'Fiox

Nestin-Cre+ embryos are smaller in size compared to Cre- embryos. The data in Figure 

60 presents an isolated brain from a E16 day old embryo showing hemorrhage in the 

cortical region. This embryo was part of a litter where there were three Grp 170F10
Xc Flox

Nestin-Cre+ embryos and the result was consistent among all three embryos. 
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FIGURE6 

Grp170Fioxllox_Nestin-Cre+ embryos exhibit smaUer anatomical size, brain size and 

abnormal developing striatum 
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Figure 6. Grp170Fioxllo~-Nestin-Cre+ embryos exhibit smaUer anatomical size, brain 

size and abnormal developing striatum. Embryos were extracted at E 17.5 following 

crosses between Grp 170Fiox.IFlox and Grp 170Fiox Flox_Nestin-Cre+ mice. (A) 

Representative litter from El7.5 day old embryos (1-10). Genotypes of the embryos are 

presented at the top. "Red" arrows indicate Grp 170Fiox'Flox -Nestin-Cre+ embryos. (B) 

Agarose gel electrophoresis of tail DNA showing the genotyping of the Grpl70 wild

type, Grp 170 Floxed and Nestin Cre+ or Cre- embryos. (C) Isolated brains from the 

embryos are depicted in 1-10. Arrows show the two Grp 170Fiox Flox -Nestin-Cre+ 

embryos. (D) Representative Grp 170FioxJFiox-Nestin-Cre+ and Grp I 70Fioll Flox-Nestin-Cre

brains of E I 6 embryos. Note the presence of hemorrhagic region and the areas depicting 

cortex and striatum shown by arrows. 
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RESULTS4 

4. Phenotypic analyses ofGrp170Fiox!Fiox_Nestin-Cre+ and Cre- embryos at E16.5 

Using H&E staining and analyses of the cross sections of E 16.5 day old embryos 

we observed that the area with the damaged striatum in Grp 170Ftox Ftox -Nestin-Cre+ was 

significantly larger compared to Grp 170FioxiFiox -Nestin-Cre- embryos (Figure 7 A-E). 

Lateral ventricles also appeared significantly larger in Grp 170Fiox!Flox -Nestin-Cre+ 

compared to Grp 170Fiox!Fiox -Nestin-Cre- embryos while the cortical areas were 

significantly smaller in diameter. 
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FIGURE 7 
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Figure 7. Grp170Fiox!Fiox_Nestin-Cre+ embryos exhibit abnormal development of 

CNS especiaUy in the striatal region and cortex. Embryos were extracted following 

crosses between Grp 170Fiox!Fiox and Grp 170Fiox!Fiox -Nestin-Cre+ mice. E 16.5 day ol 

extracted embryos were fixed in 10% formalin and paraffin-embedded and sectioned at 7 

f,.lm thickness and stained with H&E. (A) Representative E 16.5 embryo showing 5 tissue 

sections at approximately 105 f..lffi apart. n=2-3 embryos of each genotype. Bar=500 

f..lm. (B) As in panel A, magnjfication of the selected boxed areas. Bar=lOO f..lffi. (C-E) 

Quantification of the damaged area in the striatum, the size of the lateral ventricle, and 

size of the cortex from panels a-j are presented in panel A. The p values were calculated 

by two-tailed Student's t-test ***p<0.0001. 
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RESULTS5 

5. Phenotypic analyses of Grp170Ftox!Flox_Nestin-Cre+ and Cre- embryos at 18.5 

using frozen sections 

To con finn that the striatal damage was not an artifact of the fixation and paraffin 

embedding and processing, we analyzed El8.5 day old embryos that were frozen in OCT 

immediately upon extraction from the pregnant female mice. H&E staining and analyses 

of the cross sections of E18.5 days-old embryos confinned that the area with the 

damaged striatum in Grpl70Ftox!Ftox_Nestin-Cre+ was significantly larger compared to 

Grp 170Ftox!Ftox -Nestin-Cre- embryos in the frozen tissue sections comparable to the fixed 

tissue sections (Figure 8A-E). Lateral ventricles also appeared significantly larger in 

Grp 170Ftox Ftox -Nestin-Cre+ compared to Grp 170FtoxJFtox -Nestin-Cre- embryos while the 

cortical areas were significantly smaller in diameter. 
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FIGURES 

H&E Staining of Embryonic Brain at E18.5 
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Figure 8: E l8.S Grpl70Fiox!Fiox Nestin Cre+ embryos frozen in OCT also exhibit 

abnormal development of the striata l region. Embryos were extracted following 

crosses between Grp 170Fiox!Fiox and Grp 170Fiox!Fiox-Nestin-Cre+ mice. E 18.5 extracted 

embryos were frozen in OCT and sectioned at 7 f..lm thickness, fixed and stained with 

H&E. (A) Representative E18.5 embryo showing 5 tissue sections at approximately 105 

flm apart. n=2-4 embryos of each genotype. Bar=800 flm. (B) As in panel A, but in 

higher magnification of the box area. Bar= 250 flm. (C-E) Quantification of the 

damaged area in the striatal area, the size of the lateral ventricle, and the size of the 

cortex from panels a-j presented in panel A. The p values were calculated by two-tailed 

Student's t-test ***p<O.OOOl. 
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RESULTS6 

6. Nissl Staining of E14.5 and E17.5 Grp170Fiox/Flox_Nestin-Cre+ embryos shows loss 

of neurons in striatal region. 

Nissl staining is more specific to neuron cell population than the other cell types 

in the CNS. Therefore, we used Nissl staining and analyzed the cross sections of El4.5 

and E17.5 day old embryos to observe if there is loss of neuronal population in 

Grp 170Fiox Flox -Nestin-Cre+ embryos. Using Nissl staining we observed that the area with 

the damaged striatum in Grp 170FloXJFiox -Nestin-Cre+ of both embryonic developmental 

stages were larger compared to Grp 170Fiox Flox -Nestin-Cre- embryos (Figure 9). 
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FIGURE9 

Nissl Staining of Embryonic Brain at E14.S and El7.S 
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Figure 9: Nissl staining of Grp170Fiox!FiolC_Nestin-Cre+ embryo tissue sections reveal 

abnormal development of the striatal region. Embryos were extracted following 

crosses between Grp 170Flo~ Flox and Grp 170F1°" Flox -Nestin-Cre+ mice. E 14.5 and E 17.5 

day old extracted embryos were fixed in l 0% formalin and paraffin-embedded and 

sectioned at thickness of 7 )lm and stained with Nissl. Representative El4.5 and El7.5 

days-old embryo are presented. n=2-3 embryos of each genotype. Bars= 200 )lm, (top 

panels), 100 j.lm (middle panels) and 50 )lm (bottom panels). 
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RESULTS 7 

7. Immunostaining of Grp170Flox!Fio'_Nestin-Cre+ tissue sections of the E14.S and 

E16.S embryos using antibody to Grp170 reveal deletion of Grp170 from the CNS. 

Grp 170 or Orp 150 expresses highly in neurons especially following exposure to 

stress such as glucose and oxygen deprivation and its expression is known to be induced 

at high levels also in astrocytes following exposure of astrocytes to ischemic stress 

{Kitao, 2001 #65} {Epple, 2013 #69}. However, the expression pattern of Grp 170 in 

cells in the CNS during development is not known. In these experiments we wanted to 

find out the pattern of Grp 170 expression in the developing CNS and to determine if 

Grp 170 is deleted from cells following its removal using Nest in Cre transgenic mice 

crossed with Grp 170Flox Flox to generate Grp 170F10
"" Flox -Nestin-Cre+ embryos as discussed 

in the previous sections. Thus, we analyzed the expression of Grp l70 at E14.5 and 

El6.6 embryonic stages in the different parts of the CNS. Our results are presented in 

Figures 10 and II. Data shows that Grp 170 is abundantly expressed in the cortex, 

striatum, thalamus and subventricular zone at both developmental stages. Furthermore, 

the expression of Grp 170 could be eliminated from the majority of the cells in the CNS in 

Grp 170Flox flo:o:_Nestin-Cre+ embryos compared to Grp 170Fio:o: Flox_Nestin-Cre- embryos. 

These data indicate that Nestin-driven Cre recombinase can be expressed in the cells in 

the CNS and can eliminate the expression ofGrpl70 embryos efficiently. 
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FIGURE 10 

Grp170 lmmmunostaining of Embryonic Brain at E14.5 
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Figure 10. Grp170 expresses in the CNS of E14.S day old embryos and Grp170 

expression is significantly reduced in Grp170Flo~lo:.._Nestin-Cre+ mice. (A-E) 

Embryos were extracted following crosses between Grp 170Fio:~. flo'~ and Grp 170FioxJFiox

Nestin-Cre+ mice. El4.5 day old extracted embryos were fixed in 10% formalin and 

paraffin-embedded and sectioned at 7 IJID thickness and immunostained with primary 

antibody to Grp 170 and Cy3-conjugated secondary antibody. Coverslips were mounted 

with mounting medium containing nuclei marker, DAPI. Sections were observed and 

photographs were taken using a confocal microscope. n=2-3 embryos of each genotype. 

(A-D) Bar= 200 !Jm (left panels), 100 1Jffi (middle panels), 50 !Jm (right panels), and (E) 

Bar=s !Jm. 
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FIGURE 11 

Grpl70 Immmunostaining of Embryonic Brain at El6.5 
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Figure 11. Grp170 expresses in the CNS of El6.5 day old embryos and Grp170 

expression is significantly reduced in Grp170FiovFiox_Nestin-Cre+ mice. (A-E) 

Embryos were extracted following crosses between Grp 170F10
"- FlolC and Grp 170Flox Ftox

Nestin-Cre+ mice. E 16.5 day old extracted embryos were fixed in l 0% formalin and 

paraffin-embedded and sectioned at 7 urn thickness and immunostained with primary 

antibody to Grp 170 and following rinses with PBST they were stained with antibody to 

Cy3-conjugated secondary antibodies. Coverslips were mounted with mounting medium 

containing nuclei marker, DAPI. Sections were observed and photographs were taken 

using a confocal microscope. n=2-3 embryos of each genotype. (A-D) Bar= 200 1-lm (left 

panels), I 00 !liD (middle panels), 50 1-lm (right panels), and (E) Bar=S ,..m. 
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RESULTS 8 

8. Immunostaining of CNS tissue section of El8.5 wild-type embryos using antibody 

to Grpl70 and NeuN, a neuron-specific marker. 

Grp 170 is known to express in neuronal cell population, however, in order to 

confirm that Grp 170 is expressed in neurons and the observed defects in the striatum 

could potentially result from lack of expression of Grp 170 in neurons, we immunostained 

neurons with Neu N which is neuron specific marker and co-stained cells with Grp170 

antibody. Data is presented in Figure 12A show that indeed, Grp 170 and Neu N 

colocalize in the same cells. In addition, in order to show if removal of Grp 170 leads to 

reduced Neu N expression in the striatum due to removal of neurons as we previously 

showed, we performed immunoblotting of different brain regions of E 16.5 embryos using 

Grp 170no~ nox -Nestin-Cre+ and Cre- embryos. Data presented in Figure 12B indicates 

that Neu N expression is significantly reduced in striatum ofGrpl70Fiox.Fiox_Nestin-Cre+ 

embryos compared to Cre- embryos. In addition, we did not find significant reduction in 

Neu N expression in other regions of the brain in Grp 170Fiox/Fiox -Nestin-Cre+ embryos 

compared to Cre-. 
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FIGURE 12 

Expression ofGrpl70 and NeuN in Embryonic Brain at El6.5 
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Figure 12. Immunostaining of neuronal cells in the striatum in E16.S day old 

embryos using antibody to Grp170 and NeuN, a neuron-specific marker. Embryos 

were extracted from a Grp170FiollFiox pregnant female mice at E18.5. Extracted embryos 

were fixed in 10% formalin and paraffin-embedded and sectioned at 7 J..lm thickness. 

(A) Representative tissue section was immunostained with rabbit polyclonal primary 

antibody to Grp 170 and mouse monoclonal primary antibody to NeuN and then with 

FITC-conjugated and Cy3-conjugated secondary antibodies. Coverslips were mounted 

with mounting medium containing nuclei marker, DAPI. Sections were observed and 

photographs were taken using a Zeiss Axio Image M 1 fluorescent microscope. n=2-3 

embryos of each genotype. Bars= 5J..lm (left and right panels). (B) Immunoblot analyses 

of E 16.5 days-old embryo extracts using antibody to NeuN and Grp 170. P-actin was 

used for loading control. 
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RESULTS 9 

9. Immunostaining of CNS section of Grp 170Fiox!Fio:~. -N estin-Cre+ and Cre- embryos 

using antibody to detect expression of Nestin that is involved in developing striatum. 

Nestin is an intermediate filament protein that is expressed in proliferating cells 

during the early stages of development in the CNS, peripheral nervous system (PNS) and 

in myogenic and other tissues. Once cells differentiate, Nestin is down regulated and is 

replaced by tissue-specific intermediate filament proteins. During neuro- and 

gliogenes1s, Ncstm 1s replaced by cell type-spec1fic mtennediate filaments, e.g. 

neurofilaments and glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP}. 

To determine the expression of Nestin at E 16.5 in Grp 170Flo>. Flox_Nestin-Cre+ and Cre-

embryos, we performed immunostaining of Nestin. Data indicate that Nestin is 

expressed at high levels in ventricular zone in both Grp 170Fiox nox -Nestin-Cre+ and Cre

embryos to the same extent (Figure 13A). While Pax6 expression appeared comparable 

between Grp l70flox Flox -Nestin-Cre+ and Cre embryos in the striatum (Figure 13D). 

Nestin expression was altered in Thalamus, optic tract and Ventral LGE (Figure 138, C 

and E). 
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FIGURE 13 

Nestin lmmmunostaining of Embryonic Brain at E16.5 
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Figure 13. Nestin expression in the CNS at E16.5 day old embryos. Embryos were 

extracted following crosses between Grp 170FioxlFJox and Grp 170Fiox. Flo>--Nestin-Cre+ mice. 

E 16.5 day old extracted embryos were fixed in 10% formalin and paraffin-embedded and 

sectioned at 7 J..lm thickness and immunostained with primary antibody to Pax6 and 

fo llowing rinses with PBST, they were stained with antibody to Cy3-conjugated 

secondary antibody. Coverslips were mounted with mounting medium containing nuclei 

marker, DAPI. Sections were observed and photographs were taken using a confocal 

microscope. n -2-3 embryos of each genotype. (A-D) Bar= 100 J..lm (left panels), 50 J..lm 

(middle panels), 20 J..lm (right panels) as indicated in the Figure. 
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RESULTS tO 

10. Immunostaining of CNS section of Grpl70FiovFio"-Nestin-Cre+ and ere

embryos using antibody to detect expression of Pax6 that is involved in developing 

striatum. 

Pax6 has been shown to express during development in neuroepithelium and 

subventricular zone. A previous study shows that Pax6 expression is altered in the 

subventricular zone (SVZ) neural precursor cells following striatal cell loss {Jones, 2011 

#24} {Ouan, 2013 #114}. To determine the expression of Pax6 at El6.5 in 

Grp 170noll no)(-Nestin-Cre+ and Cre- embryos, we performed immunostaining of Pax6. 

Data indicate that Pax6 is expressed at high levels in ventricular zone in both 

Grp 170flo)( nox -Nestin-Cre+ and Cre - embryos to the same extent (Figure 14A). Here, 

we have investigated the expression pattern of Pax6 in Grp 170-deficient mice and found 

that there are abnormal patterning of Pax6 in these mice similar to Pax6 mutant mice 

from a previous study {Duan, 2013 #114}. Whi le Pax6 expression appeared comparable 

between Grp 170Fioll Flox -Nestin-Cre+ and Cre embryos in the thalamus (Figure 14 C-D), 

Pax6 expression was altered in Preoptic Area (PO), Dorsal LGE and the subventricular 

zone (SVZ) along the striatum (Figure 14 A and 0 and Figure 15 B-E). 
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FIGURE 14 
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Figure 14: Pax6 expression in E13.5 day old embryos. Embryos were extracted 

following crosses between Grp 170Flox Flox and Grp 170Fiox Flox -Nestin-Cre+ mice. E13.5 

days old extracted embryos were fixed in 10% formalin and paraffin-embedded and 

sectioned at 7 ~m thickness and immunostained with primary antibody to Pax6 and 

following rinses with PBST, they were stained with antibody to Cy3-conjugated 

secondary antibody. Coverslips were mounted with mounting medium containing nuclei 

marker, DAPI. Sections were observed and photographs were taken using a Zeiss Axio 

Image M 1 fluorescent microscope. n=2-3 embryos of each genotype. (A-D) Bar= 100 

~m (left panels), 50 ~m (middle panels), 20 ~m (right panels). 
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FIGURE 15 

Pax6 Immmunostaining of Embryonic Brain at El6.5 
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Figure 14. Pax6 expression in the CNS at E16.5 day old embryos. Embryos were 

extracted following crosses between Grp 170Fiox/Fiox and Grp 170Fiox. Flox -Nestin-Cre+ mice. 

E 16.5 day old extracted embryos were fixed in 10% formalin and paraffin-embedded and 

sectioned at 7 ~m thickness and immunostained with primary antibody to Pax6 and 

following rinses with PBST, they were stained with antibody to Cy3-conjugated 

secondary antibody. Coverslips were mounted with mounting medium containing nuclei 

marker, DAPI. Sections were observed and photographs were taken using fluorescent 

microscope. n- 2-3 embryos of each genotype. (A-E) Bar= 100 ~m (left panels), 50 ~m 

(middle panels), 20 ~(right panels). 
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RESULTS 11 

11. Immunostaining of CNS section of Grpl70F1°~101-Nestin-Cre+ and Cre- embryos 

using antibody to detect expression of SPEG neurons (Calretinin) and differentiated 

neurons {MAP2) in developing striatum at E13.S and E l6.S. The piriform preplate is 

split into two layers, the marginal zone and subplate where Cajal-Retzius cells which are 

integral to lamination of cortical neurons and formation of subcortical structure, and 

SPEG neurons which are integral to striatal development are located. Calretinin is a 

marker of SPEG neurons in the preplate and the striatum {Hamasaki, 2001 

#23;Hamasaki, 2003 #11}. Here, we have investigated the expression and inward 

migration pattern of SPEG neurons from the preplate to the striatum by performing 

immunohistochamical staining with antibodies specific to Calretinin and MAP2 in 

Grp170FioxFio"-Nestin-Cre- and Grpl70FioxF1o"-Nestin-Cre+. We have found that at El3.5 

there are less SPEG neurons in the piriform preplate of Grp 170Fiox!Fiox_Nestin-Cre+ 

compared to Grp170Fiox!Fiox_Nestin-Cre- (Figure l6A). At E16.5 calretinin-positive 

staining is present in the dLGE and vLGE (striatum) in Grp l70Fiox Flox -Nestin-Cre-, and 

these staining colocalized with MAP2 indicating differentiated neurons. However, in 

Grpl70Fioxrlox_Nestin-Cre+ at El6.5 there are fewer calretinin-positive staining detected 

in the vLGE (striatum) and calretinin does not colocalize with MAP2 in the vLGE 

(Figure 168). 
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FIGURE 16 

Calretinin Immmunostaining of Embryonic Brain at El3.5 and E16.5 
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Figure 16: Calretinin and MAP2 co-immunostaining in the CNS in El3.S and E16.S 

days old embryos. Embryos were extracted following crosses between Grp 170Flox!Fiox 

and Grp 170Flox Flox -Nestin-Cre+ mice. E 13.5 and E I 6.5 days old extracted embryos were 

fixed in I 0% formalin and paraffin-embedded and sectioned at 7 !Jm thickness and co

immunostained with primary antibody to Calretinin and MAP2 and following rinses with 

PBST, they were stained with antibody to Cy3-conjugated secondary antibody. Sections 

were observed and photographs were taken using a Zeiss Axio Image Ml fluorescent 

microscope. Coverslips were mounted with mounting medium containing nuclei marker, 

DAPI. n-2-3 embryos of each genotype. (A-D) Bar= 100 !Jm (left panels), 50 !Jm 

(middle panels), 20 !Jill (right panels) as indicated in the Figure. 
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RESULTS12 

12. Immunoblotting analyses of different brain regions of E14.5 and E16.5 to detect 

neuronal markers. 

In order to detennine the expression of NeuN, Tubulin III and Doublecortin and 

Grpl70 in different brain regions we perfonned immunoblotting analyses using 

antibodies specific to these proteins. Doublecortin (DCX) is a microtubule-associated 

protein that is expressed in the neuronal progenitors and immature neurons in embryonic 

and adult cortical domains. DCX expression begins to drop after 2 weeks of 

development, and cells begin to express NeuN a marker for mature neurons. Tubulin III 

is a microtubule-associated protein component and exclusively express in neurons. 

Our results show that expression of Grp 170 is significantly reduced in the 

Grp l70Fiox Flox -Nestin-Cre+ compared to Cre- brain structures that were tested (Figure 

15). In addition, at E 14.5, NeuN expression is mainly in the Cortex, and NeuN 

expression is reduced in Grp 170Fiox Flox -Nestin-Cre+ compared to Cre- in the Cortex. 

Interestingly, NeuN expression is absent in the striatum of Grp 170Fiox/Fiox_Nestin-Cre+ 

compared to Cre- confinning the loss of striatum structures at this embryonic stage. We 

found high levels of Tubulin III expression in all regions of the brain that were tested in 

Grp 170FloXJFiox -Nestin-Cre+ and Cre- embryos. Expression of doublecortin appeared to 

be approximately at the comparable levels at both embryonic days El4.5 and E l6.5. 
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FIGURE 17 

Protein Expression of Specific Neuronal Markers in the CNS at El4.5 and E16.5 
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Figure 17. Immunoblotting analyses to detect expression of neuron-specific 

markers in different brain regions at E14.5 and E16.5 day old embryos. 

Embryos were extracted at E14.5 and E16.5 day and celllysates were prepared from 

different brain regions. 30 )lg of cell lysates were analyzed by immunoblotting 

using the indicated antibodies. P-actin is loading control. Please note that Grp 170 is 

the same blot presented in Figures 12 and 16 and NeuN blot is the same as that 

presented in Figure 12. 
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RESULTS13 

13. Immunoblotting analyses of different brain regions of El4.5 and El6.5 to detect 

markers of chaperone proteins involved in unfolded protein response (UPR). 

In order to determine the expression of molecular chaperones that are involved in 

the UPR we performed immunoblotting analyses. Our results show that the expression of 

Grp170 is significantly reduced in the Grp170Fiox!Fiox_Nestin-Cre+ compared to Cre- brain 

structures that were tested (Figure 16). In addition, at both E 14.5 and E 16.5 days the 

expression of Grp78 that is a unique marker for the presence of ER stress is significantly 

elevated in Grp 170Fioll Flox_Nestin-Cre+ compared to Cre- in the Cortex, Striatum and 

Midbrain (Figure 16). The expression Grp94 that is also an ER resident chaperone was 

not elevated in Grp 170Fioll Flox -Nestin-Cre+ compared to Cre- since it does not usually 

respond to ER stress. eiF2a is usually phosphorylated to halt protein synthesis following 

ER stress, however, we did not observe increased expression of phosphorylated eiF2a in 

Grp 170Fiox!Flox -Nestin-Cre+ compared to Cre-. The significance of this result is not 

known at this stage. However, future studies may be conducted to analyze the activation 

of A TF6, IRE 1 and PERK (downstream of UPR) to reveal which of these pathways are 

activated upon UPR that we observed through elevation of Grp78 protein. 
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Figure 18. Immunoblotting analyses to detect expression of ER-stress-specific 

markers in different brain regions at E14.5 and E16.5 day old embryos. 

Embryos were extracted at El4.5 and E16.5 days and cell lysates were prepared from 

different brain regions. 30 fJg of cell lysates were analyzed by immunoblotting 

using the indicated antibodies. P-actin is loading control. Please note that Grp 170 in 

E 16.5 is the same blot presented in Figures 12 and 18. 
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SUMMARY 

The endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is an essential cellular organelle that is 

responsible for the proper folding and sorting of proteins \\ithin the cell. ER is 

susceptible to various stresses that increase the accumulation of unfolded proteins in the 

LR lumen. ER stress response. also called the unfolded protein response (UPR), is 

triggered by the increased levels of unfolded proteins in the bR lumen. There are at least 

3 ER transmembrane receptors that are essential to initiate the UPR. These proteins are: 

inositol-requiring enzyme-! (lREl), activating transcription factor 6 (ATF6) and protein 

kinase RNA (PKR)-IiJ...e ER kinase (PERK). Grp78. the best-characteri/ed ER chaperone. 

associates v.ith the IREL ATF6 and PERK in their inactive conformation and during the 

r R stress Grp78 is dissociated from these proteins and this leads to the activation of these 

factors leading to the l PR (Kapoor and Sanyal, 2009) (Zhang et al., 2012). UPR 

signaling can protect cells from damaging effects of I R stress by expanding the amount 

of ER in the cell. enhancing the degradation of misfolded proteins, and decreasing the 

synthesis of new proteins. If ER stress becomes too severe UPR signaling induces cell 

death by apoptosis. 

Grp 170 is one of the n.vo nucleotide exchange factors (NErs) in mammals and 

resides in the endoplasmic reticulum and is a partner protein of Grp78. Grpl70 is also 

kno\\ n as oxygen-regulated protein of 150 J...Da (ORP 150) (Steel et a l., 2004) 

(Andreassen et a l., 2010). The second 1\tl-1' in the LR is J...n0\\11 as Sill. Mutation of 

Sill gene in human causes Marinesco-Sjogrcn S}ndrome (MSS) \\hich is a rare 

autosomal reccssivcl} inherited neurodegenerati\e disease (Dudek et al., 2009). Sill 

gene is located on chromosome 5q31 and its mutation or deletion results in MSS. The 
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hallmark of MSS is cerebellar ataxia cataracts. de\clopmental and mental retardation. 

and progressi\e myopath}. Grp170 belongs to family of Large Hsp70s and have a high 

degree of homolog} to comentional Hsp70s. since the) contain an N-tcrminal nucleotide 

binding domain (NBO) and a ~-sheet domain and an u-helical C tem1inus domain. The 

NBD function as the substrate binding domain (SBD) in th~: comcntional Hsp70s (e.g. 

cytosolic llsp70 protein). The increased si/c of large I Isp70s is because there is an 

addition of an unstructured loop in their ~-sheet domain and presence of an extended 

unstructured C terminus following the a-helical domain (Easton et al., 2000) (Shaner 

and Morano, 2007). In addition to NEf function, both cytosolic and ER large Hsp70s 

(I R Grp 170 and C) tosolic Hsp 11 0) prevent heat-induced denaturation and aggregation of 

lucifcrasc using an in vitro system (Potier et al., 2008). Grp170 co-immunoprecipitates 

with several proteins including its partner protein Grp78 (BiP) (Bando et al.. 2000~ 

Behnke and Hendershot, 2014) (Hendershot et al., 1995) (Lee et al.. 1999) (Schmidt and 

Perlmutter, 2005). 

The function of Grpl70 partner protein Grp78 is more understood. especially 

during the FR stress. Increased expression of Grp78 serves as a good marker for ER 

stress. ER stress is an early cells' response to stress and is linked to neuronal death in 

number of neurodegenerative diseases (Lucassen et al., 2006). Under these conditions, 

I· R stress leads to cellular apoptosis. and inhibiting the pathwa}s associated with ER 

stress rna} prO\ ide protection to the nervous system. Although. Grp 170 expresses high!~ 

in neurons and astroc} tes. the precise function of Grp 170 in \ itro or in \ i\·o is not \>\ell 

understood. Previous studies show that \\hole bod} deletion of Grp 170 in mice leads to 

embryonic lethality. Studies using Grp 170-t /- heterozygote mice show that these mice 
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are sensitive to ischemic damage in the CNS. 

fo reveal the function of Grp170 in the CNS '\\C generated a mouse model where 

Grp170 could be deleted from the specific cells in the CNS. For our initial studies we 

selected to cross Grp 17011ovno, mice with the Nestin-Cre transgenic mice that expresses 

by embryonic day 11 in neurons and g1ia (Tronche et a t., 1999). As we noted in the 

results section, we found that upon birth we could not find any live progenies suggesting 

that deletion of Grp 170 from the Nestin-positivc cells during embryogenesis leads to 

complete lethality of the newborn mice. Upon analyses of the embryos at different 

stages of de'\elopment we found that the most se\ere ciTccts \\aS in the striatal area. 

Anal}scs of the striatum showed degeneration of structures in the striatum potentiall) 

suggesting that Grp 170 is critical for the de\ elopment of the neurons and perhaps other 

cell t) pes that arc present in the de\ eloping striatum. Although, we v.ere unable to 

prcciscl) rc'\eal the defect that leads to problems in the developing striatum. we 

anticipate that Grp 170 is involved in the folding and maturation of a critical protein or 

receptor in the neurons or other cellular components of the striatum leading to death and 

destruction of this essential portion of the developing CNS. Interestingly, we also find 

that there is very high expression of Grp78 that is a critical indicator of the ER stress. and 

l PR. As noted above, if the ER stress becomes too se'\erc there is an increase in death 

of cells undergoing UPR. We believe that there is indeed se\erc l'PR ""hen Grp170 is 

deleted from the cells in the CNS leading to cell death. 

In conclusion, we show that removal of Grp 170 from developing CNS leads to 

damage to the developing striatum. There is significant increase in the Grp78 levels in 
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the CNS suggesting the presence of chronic UPR. This could potentially leads to death 

of neurons and other cell types in the C S. 
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